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Patrons of the Breeze
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March

8 Oyster Roast
10 Membership Meeting
14-15 D/27 COW Winston Salem
17 Executive Meeting

May

3 Crab & BBQ Chicken Extravaganza
3 Aids to Navigation, Ft. Macon

(see Feb. Breeze for details)
7-8 USPS Spring Governing Board

New Orleans, LA
30 Co-op Charting in New Bern

Calendar of Events

Philip  Andrew
Bob & Bev Armfield....................September Song
Gary & Karen Barker........................Know Knots
Bill & Wilma Bates......................................Karios
Keith & Kendra Bulla...............................Whisper
Dick & Pat Byrne......................Peppermint Patty
Joe & Anne Christian.............................Fun Time
Charles & Rush Collins....................Southern Life
David & Allison DuBuisson.........................Osprey
William & Persis Dyson..........................Perwillidy
Don & Paula Elliott..........................Plastic Toy IV
Joe & Natalie Freeman............................Jeremiah
Mack & Vinnie Gordy.............................Taterbug
Mike & Carolyn Hackett..........................Islander
Rebecca Howe &

David  Carpenter....................................Howe To
Richard & Judi Howle...............................La Bella

Sam Hummel.............................. Majority of One
Clint & Jackie Jackson..........................   Blueline
Ken & Punky Keller
Karl & M.L. Koebberling..................  K’s Kradle
John  Lore...........................................S ea Robin
Betty & Jeff McCain............................Adventure
Woods & Julia McGinn................... Friends’ Ship
Jerry Newton
Allen & Alexandra Pike
Swanson & Jackie Poer........................ Swan-Jac
Bob & Betty Potter..........................Sand Fiddler
Steve & Chris Puckett.......................    Too-Tents
Jerry & Marnie Ruskin................................ Lupie
Fred & Donna Schultz......................  Titantic Too
Mike & Geraldine Stokes................ Dad’s Toy III
Eddie & Leigh Yost........................ Double Agent

April

2 Boating Course Ends
14 Membership Meeting
21 Executive Meeting

March Birthdays

2 Claudia Clarke 8 Clyde Canter 17 Kenneth Clarke
3 Mike Hackett James Chandler 22 Carolyn Hackett
4 Phil Hutson Margo Ruskin 25 Tom Hamlin Jr.
5 Jimmy Turlington Michael Stokes 28 Pat Freeze

Maxine Hinshaw 9 Desmond Morrissey 29 Richard Haggerty Jr.
Keith Bulla 12 Ava Mitchell



Executive Officer
Lt/C Julia C. Davis, P

From the Commander
 Vinnie Gordy, P
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D/27 Annual Meeting and Change of Watch –
March 14 – 16 – Winston-Salem
A large contingent from the Squadron signed up to
attend the D/27 Change of Watch on March 14-16
at the Adam’s Mark Hotel in Winston-Salem.  Lt Tom
Hamlin is chairing our hospitality suite on Friday
evening with Mary Hamlin planning food for our suite.
If you have not signed up, please call 668-4836
to let Mary know what type of hors d’oeuvre
you will bring.  P/C Gary Barker and Karen have
done a fabulous job in designing the room décor for
Greensboro’s Hospitality Suite representing the sub-
marine H. L. Hunley.  It is fascinating to see the cre-
ative decorations and sample delicious food in the
suites of various squadrons.
The D/27 Annual Rendezvous is set for Friday,
July 25 through Sunday, July 27 in Wilmington.
This should be a magnificent event as the USCG Ves-
sel Eagle will arrive Friday morning.  Small craft will
escort her up the Cape Fear River to Wilmington.
Tours of the Eagle are expected to draw 5,000 visi-
tors per day.  Cape Fear and Fort Macon Squadrons
will host the event.  Wilmington is hosting its first an-
nual Nautical Festival that weekend.  Flyers will be
available at the membership meeting.  It is wise to
make room or slip reservations early.
Please note that my E-mail address has changed
slightly to jcdlcsw@aol.com.

Joining Greensboro Power Squadron, as with any
organization, is a commitment.  It is a commitment of
time and talent.  It is also a means of “stretching” – stretch-
ing your time and level of involvement, your circle of friends
and associates, and your level of boating knowledge.
As new members of Greensboro Power Squadron, you
are not only encouraged to participate in the events that
the squadron hosts:  you’re expected to do so.  It’s all a
part of paying your dues and becoming a member.   We
want all of our members to be full-fledged, active mem-
bers - not just the recipients of a good boating educa-
tion.
As the “old timers,” we become a little complacent and
tend to stick more with the members we’ve known for
years and with whom we are more comfortable.
I would ask that you, the new members of GPS, give us
older members a push and force us to “step out of the
box.”   If you find yourself feeling a bit alone at a mem-
bership meeting, PLEASE introduce yourself.  We all
wear our name tags, and sometime we just need a little
nudge!  Also, if you’re new to the squadron, please be
sure to sign up for the Operations Training class coming
up in April.  You’ll learn a lot about our history and the
what, why, and how we do what we do!
The new year promises numerous opportunities for in-
volvement in GPS, whether it is teaching a class, chairing
an event, preparing refreshments or food for events, ex-
tending an invitation for someone to be crew or guest on
your boat, or simply “attending” - whatever fits the indi-
vidual.   We also have a lot of “new” on the calendar this
year, including a “back to basics” look to the Oyster
Roast ( March 8th) – hopefully a little simpler, a tad less
expensive – and something for everyone! This particular
event is a GREAT means of both getting involved and
acquainted!  I hope it’s on your calendar with your res-
ervations in place!
Remember, we need each and every member – both old
and new – to make our squadron all that it can be!  And
with your help and participation, it will be just that!

You paid your dues......now reap the benefits!

Greensboro’s own
P/C Paul Long, SN,
receiving the Charles
Chapman Award
for Excellence in
Teaching at the
national meeting in
Orlando FL.
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The following  passage was written and delivered by  P/C Keith Bulla, JN, at the GPS COW  last month and there have been several
requests for a copy to be printed in The Breeze. I think you will agree, this epitomizes why we enjoy what we do.

BOATING…THE IMAGE OF LIFE
Ever been asked the question, “What is so enjoyable about boating?” What is it that makes boating so
exciting?  Each time we untie our lines, we do not know what lies ahead.
Will we run aground, fall overboard, get lost, see a beautiful bird, observe an unusual cloud formation or
experience a beautiful sunset, and then sit in awe as God’s little lanterns appear in the evening sky.  All are
part of the experience of a day’s boating.
We are taught to maintain our boats properly.  To service the systems, change the oil, repair leaky pumps,
watch for worn electrical connections, check the hoses for cracks and “goo” which will clog them.
We try to use clean fuel and check our dock lines often for chafe, for stretch or just plain aging.  Yet, despite
our most diligent program, a pump may quit, a hose may rupture or a wire may cause an electrical short.  All
are part of the experience of boating and the experience of life.
The test is how we respond.  Do we recognize the early signs of trouble?  Can we change course, slow down
and ease the strain, make repairs or call for a tow.
Each time we encounter a glitch and recover, we gain experience and that experience means the next trip
takes on a more special meaning. So, why is boating exciting? Because it is the Image of Life.
Go boating, don’t just sit at the dock, make every day count…enjoy life.   R Keith Bulla  ‘03

January Boat Show a HUGE  Success
I would like to offer  a heart felt thanks to all the members who participated in the January Boat Show at

the Greensboro Coliseum, Special Events Center.  Special appreciation should go to P/C Mack Gordy  and
Lt/C Chuck Kammeyer , who made special contributions and to the members who staffed the booth.  We had
57 to sign up for the Boating Safety Course.  That is a  big turnout, and a  great  success for the squadron.
Once again, my thanks to one and all.

GPS’s World Famous Oyster Roast & Seafood Extravaganza March 3 DEADLINE
Saturday March 8th,  1730 @ New Garden Moose Lodge (different location than usual) Located on New

Garden Road -Off Battleground Ave. (220 North) across the street from Fellowship Presbyterian Church near Brassfield
Shopping Center. Oysters (fried & steamed), popcorn shrimp, clams, whitefish, “Bridge made clam
chowder” and all the fixin’s. A cash bar will be provided. P/C Dave Card is the event Chairper-
son. All this plus fun, sea tales and camaraderie for a mere $10.00 per person.
         Checks payable to GPS. Mail to Lt Kendra Bulla 611 Meade Dr., GSO, NC 27410

Members names _____________________________

Number attending ________ x $10.00 = __________

CO-OP CHARTING 2003 New Bern, North Carolina May 30 – June 1
Co-Op Charting is always one of our most well attended and enjoyable activities of the year.  This Spring we will be
enjoying the beautiful city of New Bern, NC and the waters of the Neuse and Trent River.  We will be congregating
at the Bridge Point Hotel and Marina on Friday, May 30, 2003 for a cocktail party and dinner on Saturday, the 31st

with our “charting” in between.
We have secured a great rate of $62.00 per night for a king (incl. continental breakfast, refrigerator and & coffee
maker).  Reservations 1-877-283-7713.  Mention you are with the Greensboro Power Squadron to receive this rate.
Slip fees will be $.60/ft (25 ft. min.) plus electricity and will be taken closer to May.  We will keep you informed as to
when we need to make these reservations.  Check your April Breeze for more details on the “party/”  Don’t miss out
on this fun weekend!!!  Questions? Call  Lt John or P/C Max and Lt Shirley Kern.



Educational Officer
 Lt/C Chuck Kammeyer, P

Administrative Officer
Lt/C Sam Zealy, P
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Our  Spring Education Program is underway
with advanced grades and the public boating course go-
ing strong.  Lt Dan Kelly, JN, chairman of the boating
course and his assistant Lt Larry Freeze, AP have re-
ported 45 students signed up for the spring class
with attendance still growing.  Thanks to everyone
who helped us get the word out and to Dan and  Carol
Kelly who called over 50 people that had signed up at
the boat show to remind them of the upcoming class.
We still need members to volunteer to help where
needed with the boating course.  The more members we
have at the classes, the better we look as an organiza-
tion.

Lt/C Stewart Colson, JN has 9 students in his
Seamanship class and it looks like we have a good
number of people starting into the advanced grades pro-
gram.  P/C Al Pike, AP will begin his Advanced Pilot-
ing class on Tuesday, February 18, with 7 students
enrolled.  We would like to get more members involved
in the squadron’s education process.  Let me know if
you have an interest  in being an instructor or taking
a class. Remember, we do have a number of  supple-
mental programs that you  can take on a self-study  ba-
sis.

Bob Hatala, DEO has designed a program called
Outreach.  This program will help bring educational in-
formation to the SEO by way of personal meetings in
each region.  Greensboro is hosting the meeting for re-
gion 3 in March.  The SEO and their assistant for each of
the squadrons in region 3 will be attending.  I will report
more after the meeting.

A big “Thank you” to the members who are help-
ing to keep the education program running smoothly.

Thought for the day — “When
rats leave a sinking ship,
where exactly do they think
they are going?”—Douglas
Gauck.

     The beginning of the year is off and running with the
upcoming  March 8th Oyster Roast at the New Gar-
den Moose Lodge.  (But if you didn’t make your reser-
vations you just might be too late). Contact P/C Dave
Card to see if there is a possibility for you to share in
this extravaganza of tasty treats from the sea.  Maybe
you could help in setting up or cooking. Think of what a
super hero you would be on the cleanup crew!  If you
have been to one of the dinners in the past and are
feeling like you haven’t shared in the behind-the-scene
chores, now is your chance!  Please let Dave know
about your availability –Phone 294-0679 H.
     Last month a dozen families enjoyed dinner at
Golden Corral on Lawndale Drive (near Target).
Join us this Monday between 6 & 6:30.  We’ll be
sitting on the right side of the restaurant in the front room.
It’s delicious and the fellowship is just tops!
     The Spring Boating Course at Lewis Recreation
Center is the place to be for helping the instructor in our
outreach to the community.  It would really be helpful to
come around 7:15 just before we start.  You can greet
and meet the students.  Then stick around to get a free
refresher in our tremendous course.  You’ll relearn some-
thing and the students will appreciate your help in figur-
ing out how to plot a course or read a bearing.  This is
where you can show your interest in the Squadron to
these potential members—remember we’re all inter-
ested in quality membership growth and there are just
some great prospects here.  Dress in a blue blazer and
gray slacks/skirts.
     We have a great program planned for the Monthly
Meeting Monday the 10th (see page 6). The refresh-
ments following the meeting will be yummy!  See you
there @ 1730.
     Crab legs and Bar-B-Q Chicken will be the fea-
tured entrees at our Saturday, May 3 Spring Outing.
This will be held in lieu of our May membership meet-
ing. Details to follow next month. Mark your calendars.
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A Festive time
was had by all at the
GPS 2003 Change of
Watch, held at the
GSO City Club.

Breeze Advisories
This is a new section to provide information to GPS members from other members. Contact
Tom 852-8411 or if possible TSTAT@AOL.COM.

SAIL BOAT PARTNERSHIP AVAILABLE- The Orion V, a like new (2000) 38’ Catalina is docked at Whitaker
Creek in Oriental, NC. Fully equipped w/autohelm, heatpump, CD, cockpit RAM VHF mike, etc. Contact Dan
Kelly @ 288-9552.

March Membership Program
We are delighted to announce Ray Abser of the Army Corps of Engineers at Kerr Scott Lake as
the upcoming speaker. This will feature a power point program about the attributes of the
reservoir and dam. This should be an opportunity to find out just what the Corps of Engineers
are all about because we see evidence of their work and planning in most any sizable body of
water.
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EMERALD MACHINE INC,
Manufacturers’ Representatives
2300 W. Meadowview Rd. Suite 119
Greensboro, NC 27417

(336)-854-5775
SID MITCHELL   FAX (336)-854-6180

CENTURY 21                 John C. Lanford

Clements Brigman Lanford
11640 North Main Street
Archdale, NC 27263
Business (336)-861-2100   Personal  870-2100

       FAX 861-9FAX
E-Mail CBLREALTY@AOL.COM

KRESS TERRACE
212 S outh Elm Street
Greensboro, NC 27401
336-333-9030

John Lomax

D.E. FOSTER & ASSOCIATES

Delbert E. Foster, GRI,  Realtor
110 Scott Avenue
High Point, NC 27262

(336)-869-9025    Fax 869-3004

H.M.KERN
CORPORATION,  GENERAL CONTRACTOR

H. MAX KERN , Chairman
PO BOX 19424
Greensboro, NC 27419
(336)-668-3213              Fax 668-2142

McCain Auto Glass
Jeff McCain

 300 Prescott Street * Greensboro, NC
(336)-272-4057   Fax 272-0869

Free Mobile Service * Insurance Claims Welcome

Miller Furniture Company Inc.
Furniture of Quality
314-316 S. Elm St, Greensboro, NC
(336)-273-3441 FAX 274-8662
C,Quinn Miller

Owner

OUT SOURCING SOLUTIONS

MACK GORDY
1804 Regal Lane
Greensboro, NC Pager 888-487-0988
Phone & Fax (336)- 282-1988

E-Mail Rentarep@aol.com

 RHP II, INC

RICHARD HAGGERTY PHOTOGRAPHY

RICHARD HAGGERTY   (336)-644-0870
5503 White Blossom Dr.         Fax 643-9028
Greensboro, NC 27410    Mobile 812-1317
www.richardhaggerty.com

Gilbert G. Sarvis
Vice President

Scott & Stringfellow, Inc

701 Green Valley Road, Suite 102
Greensboro, NC 27408 (336)-378-1824
(800)-476-1824     Fax 379-1605

Owner / Broker



Lt  Tom Statham, P
218 Kemp Rd. East
Greensboro, NC 27410
tstat@aol.com

Please deliver to:

The Adventure at  dock. It won’t be long, Spring is near!


